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Figure 1 Diocesan Youth leaders at climate change workshop

“Alone we can go fast, together we can go far!”

HIGHLIGHTS
CAPA ENVIRONEMENTAL CONFERENCE
The definite highlight of the year was the launch of the Green Anglicans movement of Africa
in Lusaka in October. We had been working with reps from across Africa for the last 18
months on line, in partnership with the Council of African Provinces of Africa (based in
Nairobi).
Due to Covid the event was hybrid, with youth and bishop reps from the following Provinces
meeting
physically
(South Sudan, Ghana,
Kenya,
Rwanda,
Burundi, DRC, Central,
Southern
Africa,
Uganda) and virtually in
hubs we had Malawi,
Zimbabwe, Eswatini and
South Africa. It was a
great
learning
experience for us all!!
2 Bishops and Youth Reps at the CAPA Environmental Conference Lusaka
COP26 ACTIVITIES
As the Green Anglicans movement we were actively involved in the Pray and Act movement
leading up to COP26 and helped to organise prayer services and other online events. This
culminated in the hand over of the petition in
Glasgow
Young Christian Climate Network had a pilgrimage
from Truro to Glasgow and asked us for pictures to
put on the sails from across Africa. We also send
them some video clips of climate change in Africa
that they shared on social media during the
pilgrimage
Three members of the Green Anglicans movement
attended COP26 – Nicholas Pande of Kenya was an
official rep of the Anglican Communion (with CAPA),
the Young Christian Climate boat with pictures from
Charles Bakolo of Malawi was a rep with Renew our 3
Green Anglicans
World, and Erasto Richard (Uganda) was an official
country rep (with sponsorship from USPG, Tearfund and Anglican Alliance).

Charles and Erasto were able to have a half an hour conversation with the head of the
UNFCC delegation for South Africa and she was very interested to find out more about the
movement.
Bishop Ernesto Manuel from Mozambique had a video showcased on COP26 TV

TRAINING FOR YOUNG CLIMATE ACTIVISTS
The young leaders from 9
Dioceses across the province
were attending a Provincial
Youth Conference so we
were able to add on an
additional day before the
conference to train them in
climate action. It was an
exciting day and a half,
looking at Climate change as
a human rights issue – the
theology of care for creation 4 Young Climate Activist training
and activism strategies.
Due to Covid restrictions only South Africans could attend but reps from Eswatini were able
to join us on line.
WATER DISCIPLESHIP
During the “Day Zero” drought in Cape Town, the community saved water but also many
people drilled into the aquifer (groundwater).
There is a lack of awareness of groundwater and
so we were invited to join WWFSA in running a
program called ‘water disciples’ to train young
people about the spirituality of water and the
importance of groundwater. This involved
educational outings to springs, rivers and
wetlands and also clean up campaigns and
educational activities in their churches. We faced
a lot of challenges due to waves of covid, public
transport violence and other issues, but the
5 Launch of the Water disciples programme
young people learned a lot!
Materials on groundwater have been added to our Care for Creation youth manual. Materials
were sent out to all Sunday Schools via the Anglican Youth desk.

We took part in a protest against Amazon building a call centre on top of a wetland area
which serves as a recharge for the aquifer
TREE PLANTING
In the Diocese of Cape Town we have initiated a
“Spekboom for confirmation” project . Every
confirmation candidate receives a spekboom
succulent from the bishop which is blessed as a sign
of spiritual growth. The spekboom is known as the
miracle bush as it is very easy to grow and has good
carbon capturing properties.
In False Bay and Cape Town Dioceses they initiated
“memorial trees” where those who passed away due
to COVID were honoured with a tree in memory, since
people couldn’t attend funerals.
In Lebombos, Mozambique they initiated a cashew
growing project in the area most devastated by
Hurricane Idai – trees will help to stop flooding as
cashew is a cash crop it will not be cut down for 6 Mothers Union COVID memorial tree
firewood.
In Swaziland (Eswatini) on the 18th of Dec they will be initiating an avocado orchard in
memory of Bishop Ellinah.
GARDENING
We find it is often tricky to get young people interested in gardening, and so we initiated a
green entrepreneurship challenge which brought in some interesting ideas from around the
Province. The winner is from Lesotho and she
has established a nursery seedlings garden,
selling vegetable seedlings to the local
community at a much more affordable price
– the prize helped her to set up the seedling
nursery.
During COVID we saw a huge increase in food
insecurity and encouraged parishes to start
giving out seedlings with their food parcels to
improve people’s diet. Some people got so
excited that we decided to run home
7 Graduation of first Gardening Course , Crossroads
gardening courses and three courses of 8
sessions were run very successfully. People are now eating from their kitchen gardens and

selling small amounts to neighbours. A small number have also gone on to take it more
commercial and ask for larger plots at churches and schools to sell commercially
SEASON OF CREATION
For the Global Season of Creation, Green Anglicans youth were a very important part of the
Youth leadership team and helped to put together the opening service and closing event on
line.
We produced a resource booklet for the season
On a local level (Cape Town) we have formed an ecumenical group call
EDUCATION
We held a Green Careers Expo on line , which was very successful – looking at different career
and study options for young people, which was an eye opener for many.
We held a meeting with
Anglican Schools chaplains
and agreed to work together
with Green Anglicans assisting
with spiritual resources on the
theme of Caring for Creation.
An extra tab has been added
on our website where we will
place materials for schools
We worked with Christian Aid
“Letters for Creation” to 8 Archbishop Julio looking at artwork at COP26 display
inspire schools to prepare
artwork pre COP26, some of the posters from one of our Anglican schools was selected for
the COP26 display in Glasgow. These will be made into posters to be circulated in schools in
the UK as inspiration for their own climate art workshops.
PLASTIC
We passed a resolution at the Diocese of Cape Town, calling for a ban on Styrofoam and
single use plastic at church functions.
As part of our Lenten Fast for the Earth we promoted 40 days of plastic free. This has been
a big challenge during COVID as amounts of single use plastic have rocketed.
A Provincial Task team on plastic has been started and will launch in February

The Diocese of Natal held a wonderful “My river, my sea’ campaign whereby churches in six
archdeaconries took part in clean ups at rivers
and oceans. On the 4th of December churches
from the 3 Dioceses of Cape Town, False Bay
and Saldanha Bay will take part in the “Big
Beach Clean up” at 7 beaches
Rev Rachel Mash has been invited to be part
of the UNEP Faith for Earth Plastic task team

9 My river, my sea campaign in Diocese of Natal
ADVOCACY
This has been a tough year for the Province in terms of advocacy issues, we are feeling beset
on all sides! Fossil fuel companies are
Namibia – Recon Africa
A Canadian Company Recon Africa
started exploratory drilling in
Northern Namibia, putting the
Okavango Delta at risk of pollution
as well as Namibia’s scarce water
supplies. The bishop from across
Southern Africa wrote a letter
calling for a halt, it was handed
over to the Namibian Consulate
and a silent protest held at St 10 Bishops handing over petition at Namibian Consulate
George’s Cathedral
In Northern Mozambique Total, drilling operations , due to abuse of local people have
contributed to devastating violence. The bishops passed a resolution calling for a halt on all
new fossil fuel explorations in Africa. This was handed over the Minister of Environment
(Canada), the head of UNFCC delegation (SA), and delegates from the USA and UK team at
COP26. Bishop Ernesto has spoken at several divestment seminars and his message was
broadcast on COP26TV
In South Africa Shell is starting seismic blasting on the Wild Coast which will cause
inconceivable damage to the marine eco-system and creatures. We are supporting the call
to stop the blasting. Several radio interviews were conducted (Radio Tru and Radio SABC)
and we are taking part in beach protests

ECO-THEOLOGY RESOURCES
Liturgical materials were produced and distributed for Earth Day, World Environment Day,
Season of Creation, Lenten Fast for Creation .
We also support the Sustainable Preaching site, getting people to prepare sermon notes for
each Sunday on the lectionary readings.
ONLINE SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
Diocese of Lexington Family day – Earth Sunday
Global Missions Conference (Episcopal Church) Fifth Mark of Mission
Anglicans Ablaze international (Rev Dennis Ntenge Green Anglicans Kenya, Charles Bakolo
Green Anglicans Malawi, Archbishop Thabo Makgoba and Rev Rachel Mash)
Church and Academy – Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway
Clarkston Churches together (just before COP26)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLT4f2DC1kM
York Minister – Environmental Conference “Green Anglican Movement:
St Martin in the Fields – Healing God’s world series
Diocese in Europe – Environmental Conference : Fifth mark of mission
Water Week Amsterdam – faith communities role in water conservation
Parliament of World Religions – faith based advocacy from Namibia and Canada

